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ANZIO LANDING WORTH WHILE

By Vaughan Thomas, Representing the Combined British Press and Radio

With the Fifth Army in Italy,
Fifth Army Allied Beach-head Forces.

Today, APr il 15, the Fifth Army Allied Beach-head in Italy is three months old.

For the moment Anzio is out of the headlines, our news is mainly of patrol

activity with occasional artillery duels but although we are not doing attacking on a

big scale, we at Anzio knoW that cur three months ashore have not been wasted.

In the first place, we have now made cur beach-head 100 per cent secure. Any

German attack in the future -will run up against an intense curtain of artillery fire.

lie have many hundreds of guns of over 75 mm. calibre all co-ordinated and able to

fire from a central control point. The area we hold is so compact that most of these

guns can be brought to bear on any point of our perimeter.

Against this the Germans can muster considerably less. They have some pieces,

notably the 280 mm. railway gun that can outrange anything we possess, but the firing

of these long range guns is no longer accurate, smoke screens around the port area

prevent observed fire and our own guns have recently battered down the two red brick

towers of Littoria from which the enemy could watch his shells dropping into the port.

We still get air raids but our ack-ack has been thickened up to an unbelievable extent.

Authorities here now consider Anzio to be one of the most heavily defended

places in the world. Before I left Britain I saw the new London barrage in action

but the super fireworks display over the beach-head more than holds its own with it:

London counterpart.

There is no doubt in our minds that Anzio is now a fortress that the Germans

■would find it almost impossible to smash. That is the negative side of the picture

but there is a positive’ side as well. As long as we are firmly planted 50 miles

behind the main German positions General Kesselring must always keep glancing back over

his shoulder as it -were.

He dare not for one moment weaken the forces he has containing us. Our force

at Anzio is a coiled spring which will shoot forward the minute Kesselring relaxes

his pressure, so today there are many German divisions stationed around or near the

beach-head. These are all divisions that the German High Command would prefer to

ready
have' outside Italy/to meet the threatened Second Front.

Without the landing they would never have been drawn into this theatre of war

hut as long as we remain at Anzio these divisions must remain also and while they

remain they are slowly going through a process of attrition.

we have superiority and we can make the problem of supply for these units a

constant headache for the enemy quartermaster department. Of course, we have our

losses too, hut we have untapped reserves 'while the German reserves after five years

of intensive fighting are running pretty low.

This has



This has shown itself on the beachhead in an interesting way. The

smaller the attack the enemy launches against us the better it seems to be

conducted. He has been most successful whon ho has been infiltrating with

small units, and in his major efforts, although he certainly pushed us back,

he did so only by hurling in masses of infantry, often across open ground,

where they were massacred by our artillery.

We .think here that this is an indication of serious gaps in the ranks of

his brigade and divisional staffs. He has lost heavily trained officers, the
7

very type of soldier who cannot be easily replaced. The High Command has been

as effective and as swift moving as ever. The German front line soldier has

fought with all his skill and stubborneśs but therelas boon a gap in between.

We on the beach-head are playing our part in the widening of that gap.

Maybe this is the reason why the enemy has employed no very revolutionary

tactics or weapons against the landing. We have had radio controlled bombs

aimed at shipping hut these had hecn used before at Salerno. The much boosted

remote controlled tanks turned out to he just small crawling boxes of explosive.

The one I saw one no bigger than a baby’s pram, with no real power of

negotiating shell-holes. As for the "boosted shell" announced as being used

against us Troll, we will believe it when we •see it.

The secret weapon has not had any success on the beach-head. So we at

Anzio stand firm and confident as wo end our third month ashore.

Wo may be out of the headlines but we are never out of the Germans’ thoughts.

Our fortress presents a threat to the enemy and an opportunity for future

action. On our part this in itself has made our landing worth while.
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